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Key to my submission to the Inquiry is that the existing planted public urban forest is 
largely over 50 years old, ageing and, in many cases, dying as part of the natural cycle of 
trees. 
 
Initially planted as windbreaks and for aesthetic reasons, a much greater need now is to 
respond to the impacts of climate change and budget constraints. 
 
We cannot afford to maintain such a large urban forest with such a small revenue base. 
We have far more trees than the city of Melbourne with far less people. 
 
We need to focus on future treescapes, not on maintaining individual trees past their 
useful life. 
 
Funds are not proportionately allocated for tree maintenance in new developments. It is 
left up to the developer and ongoing maintenance is up to the government via contractors 
or residents. A new tree on a nature strip cost around $300 to properly maintain it in its first 
12 months after planting. Roughly 30% are not there 5 years later. 
 
So how do we achieve the objectives of maximising the benefits of the urban forest in the 
most cost effective manner? 
 
We need to decide what are our priority outcomes for our urban forest  
 
I suggest it is the most sustainable plantings for coping with climate change  and mitigating 
its effects,  together with habitat protection and recreation amenity.  
 
This cannot and is not being achieved under current practices. 
 
We can achieve this: 
 
• By developing urban forest plans for planting and management which are cost effective. 

Ie not  developer driven but driven by science based sustainable forestry principles 
 
 
• Rather than leaving street trees and urban forest establishment to individual developers, 

charge them a levy to enable consistency of standards from Public Sector provision. 
 
• By applying the same criteria for removal of  trees on public land as on leased land. A 

tree’s value does not differ according to who owns the land. 
 
• Follow basic forestry principles of treating the landscape unit as an entity, not treating 

individual trees 
 
• By group planting in areas to provide effective cooling and habitat shelters,  rather than 

pretty single nature strip trees of ineffectual species such Manchurian pear trees. Such 



group  plantings will create cooling and habitat pools and recreation areas, as well as 
more cost effective management strategies. 

 
• Providing additional funding by  the imposition of a tree removal levy 
 
 Not raised in my initial submission,  but required under current legislation since the  
commencement of Self Government (Part 10 Planning and Development Act 2007), is the 
development of Land Management Plans for every piece of land classified as Public Land 
in the Territory Plan. This means all urban parks, some facilities such unleased swimming 
pools, sports-grounds and special one off facilities such as the Albert Hall. Many current 
plans for urban parks and sports grounds  are generic and lack specific detail. Others are 
in contravention of the Act, either through not being reviewed every 10 years, or do not 
even exist. Sound management practices can be written into the Plans. It is a requirement 
of the Act that the Plans have to be allowed by the Assembly. 
 
An essential change required to ensure Environmental Impact Statements (EIS) are truely 
independent, is to require proponents to pay to the Planning Authority the cost of the EIS 
and have the Authority commission the assessment. The current practice of the proponent 
commissioning the EIS is not conducive to an independent analysis. 
 
Finally, my  submission details the absurdity of the cost of administering the Tree 
Protection Act The costs and practice of protecting  one, often in poor condition, exotic tree 
on a lease whereas a tree on unleased land can be removed open slather should be 
reviewed in line with the objectives of maintaining good management of the urban forest. 
The Act should be reviewed to ensure it achieves the most cost effective means of 
maintaining the urban forest.  


